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NEWSLETTER

DECEMBER 2020

Message From Our President
Cindy Jurgensen
Minnesota Les Dames d’ Escoffier Cares…
What would we do without our support systems? Especially during this fateful year. At the
start of the pandemic we made check-in calls to members. Round two happened in
November since COVID is still with us. How were they doing? Did they need help? How is
work going? We conveyed news of upcoming programs and our fantastic mini-fundraisers.
We learned that two members and their spouses had COVID (thankfully they are healthy
now) and heard how each member was affected by the virus – we work from home, have
lost a job, have to teach virtually, face continual exposure working with the public, know
people who were ill or who passed …the list goes on.
Our significant others and supporters are so important in our personal lives but also in our
role as Dames. It might be a cooking emergency at home, schlepping for/setting

role as Dames. It might be a cooking emergency at home, schlepping for/setting
up/cleaning up at events, buying tickets or masks, French dinners, or Holiday boxes. Our
friends, children, spouses or partners are the special people who back our efforts in the
home and who back us for chapter fundraisers.
Members care for each other, bringing meals to those with cancer or who have had
surgery, anonymously covering dues for a member whose business was severely affected
by the pandemic, members stepping in to cover board positions vacated for reasons
related to this terrible year. If you need anything you think the chapter could help with, or
you hear of a member in need, please contact me or another board member. We can’t
meet in person but we can be there for each other.
Cindy Jurgensen
612-207-7337

CALENDAR AT A GLANCE
DECEMBER

5

Join us for the MN LDEI Virtual Holiday Party!
Holiday Cookies with Marjorie Johnson
Saturday, December 5, 2020
5:30 PM – 7:00 PM CST
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/mn-les-dames-virtual-holiday-party-tickets-130262914885

10

Final day for ordering HOLIDAY BOXES!

JANUARY

21

Feed Your Health – Wellness and Healthy Cooking
Jenny Breen and Dr. Kate Shafto
Thursday, January 21, 2021
6:30-7:45 PM CST

FEBRUARY
11

Les Dames Program and Fundraiser:
Celebrate Mardi Gras with Chef Arlene Coco!
Thursday, February 11, 2021
6:00 PM CST

**HOLIDAY BOXES**HOLIDAY BOXES**HOLIDAY BOXES**

Support our Dames Fundraiser
Order a Party in a Box
Our chapter is diligently working to continue raising funds to
support culinary scholarships and the youth at Urban Roots.
Remember, we were unable to hold Dame It! in April and nothing
is planned for 2021. Please purchase a party box (or two) for
yourself or as gifts, and reach out to friends-We are counting on
every member’s commitment to support our philanthropic efforts.
Thank you!
Each box is valued at $75, $25 of which goes directly to help our
fundraising mission.
Click here to order by December 10th
Box pick up: Saturday, December 19th at the Food Building
11 AM to 3 PM

UPCOMING PROGRAMS

DECEMBER Program: Holiday Baking with Marjorie Johnson
Saturday, December 5, 5:30 PM CST
December’s meeting will be all about holiday baking-with a focus on classic
cookies. This month, we’re honored to have an incredibly special Zoom guest,
Marjorie Johnson—a Minnesota treasure and author of the Blue Ribbon
Baking books. At 101 years old, Marjorie has made a career of winning blue
ribbons for baking at the Minnesota State Fair and has become a national
celebrity for her culinary talent, wit, and charm, having appeared on The
Tonight Show with Jay Leno, The View, and many other programs in the course
of her long career.

of her long career.
Dames Kim Ode and Meredith Deeds will host, sharing stories and tips as
perennial judges in the Star Tribune Cookie Contest. Bake yourselves a batch
of cookies from the 2020s winning list, (published on December 3) settle in, and
get cozy for this special stay-at-home holiday celebration!

JANUARY Program: Feed Your Health-Wellness and Healthy Cooking
with Jenny Breen and Dr. Kate Shafto
Thursday, January 21, 6:30-7:45 PM CST
Jenny and Dr. Kate Shafto will discuss the basics of the role of food, nutrition,
and cooking in preventive health care and overall health and wellbeing. They
will share how they are working to change the way health care understands
food and needs to shift to integrating food as a fundamental tool to manage and
prevent disease while promoting overall well-being. The presentation will
include a cooking demo and Q&A.
FEBRUARY Program and Fundraiser: Celebrate Mardi Gras with Chef
Arlene Coco
Thursday, February 11, 6:00 PM CST
Dame Arlene Coco will share her Louisiana heritage with us as she cooks
Gumbo - the state soup that cooks with Jazz! It's said that there are as many
recipes for gumbo as there are cooks in Louisiana. Made with everything,
except red meat, there are countless variations depending on the season.

Notice from the Program Committee: We will be sending out the annual
survey this month to get input and ideas for future programs. Please let us
know your thoughts! Amalia and Amy

_____________________________________________

NEW MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
______________________________________

Carla Mertz
Current Occupation
I’ve been an interior designer since

Julie Hindricks

1997 working in a variety of settings
and in 2013 I became a farmer and

Foods, Inc. as an R&D Scientist III,
supporting our commercial egg
business. We support approximately

owner of Iron Shoe Farm. In the fall

Current Occupation
I currently am working at Michael

owner of Iron Shoe Farm. In the fall
of 2020, I became the founder of The
Farmstead of Princeton, at Diamond
Leaf Farm-a newly formed 501c3
(with a GoFundMe campaign)
agricultural educational center,
bringing agriculture full circle-my
life's newest mission. This will be a
working farm educating both the
farmer/rancher/consumer/local
community, with a commissary
kitchen for local food producers and
a retail store. We hope to raise 2
million dollars over the next 2 years.
What is the “secret ingredient” in
your cooking?
I use wholesome, natural
ingredients, straight from the farm,
as well as local Minnesota farmers.
Grown from the soil and with love
and intention.
Describe your family
We are a small family of 3! Husband
David, who is a mechanical engineer
and works at Sportech in Elk River,
MN and daughter Morgan, a
graduating senior in January, and a
nationally rated figure skater. She'll
attend Adrian College in Michigan
and skate on their senior
synchronized skating team- a part of
Team USA. We also have 2 German
Shepherds:, Sasha (12) and Kaiser
(just turned 1). We work hard on our
farm of 65 acres.
Why did you join MN LDEI?

business. We support approximately
85% of the ‘out of home’ egg-eating
experience – dried, liquid, hardcooked, pre-cooked patties/omelets
and French Toast. My role is product
development, technical assistance
and concept development for key
customers, the latter being my
passion.
What is the “secret ingredient” in
your cooking?
Herbs are my ‘secret ingredient.' I
have an affinity for anything with
Rosemary. I’ve also been exploring
more options with mint, and am
gifting my neighbors mint sugar for
the holiday season.
Describe your family
Currently, I am ‘flying’ solo. Those
who know me know that I am an
English Springer Spaniel lover.
JoNa, my last 4-legged kid, passed
about 18 months ago. So, preCOVID, I used the opportunity to
travel. I’m looking into a puppy for
my 2021 adventure.
Why did you join MN LDEI?
I’ve had a wonderful career in the
food industry, 25+ years starting in
restaurant management, IDQ, GMI
and now MFI. The breadth of
knowledge and passion for food in
the members, along with the vision
to ‘give back’ is what drew me to
seek membership. My experience
as a mentor at UW-Stout was super
fulfilling – and I’m looking to expand

I joined MN LDEI to network among
women in the industry as well as
mentor, educate and bring
agriculture to the forefront and
awareness of local food production.
What is your guilty pleasure?
My great-grandmother embroidered
dishtowels. We were only given them
as a tradition at our wedding
showers as grandchildren. She
passed away 10 years ago, but I still
carry on this tradition for those close
to me to celebrate their marriages.
What professional
accomplishment are you most
proud of?
I am most proud of our farm brand.
We have worked hard over the past
7 years connecting people with food
that is local. This year I was part of a
bill that was passed in front of the
house of representatives advocating
for local farmers for Covid relief. I
also have been speaking with
congress and others in our state
about the emergent need in meat
processing. I feel honored to have
the U of MN contacting me to speak
to new students in their agricultural
courses, and to be part of a project
with AURI and The Minnesota Wheat
Council on Spent grains and distillers
grains-to continue our path to
sustainability and to be able to share
that with others in our industry.

fulfilling – and I’m looking to expand
that experience.
What is your guilty pleasure?
Ice Cream. Any version of
Peppermint Chip,
Peppermint Chunk, Peppermint
Bon Bon AND any Sebastian Joe’s
Flavor – especially Raspberry
Chocolate Chip
What professional
accomplishment are you most
proud of?
During my tenure at GMI, I
successfully managed the
development of a Global Culinary
Advisory Council, which was tasked
with bringing a culinary lens to the
GMI product development process
with a focus on ‘TASTE’. It was an
amazing experience to bring this
concept from an idea to full-scale
immersion-a phenomenal
collaboration.

A Reminder from the International Office of LDEI:
It is that time of year when we ask members to update
their contact information in the LDEI database. Go to
www.ldei.org and click on Member Login.
The deadline for having your information updated is
Friday, December 11

Former Member Update!

Former member Mary Jane Miller, who moved to Iowa, shares this update:
“Freak Flag is all-consuming. We’ve got a great relationship with Whole Foods

“Freak Flag is all-consuming. We’ve got a great relationship with Whole Foods
and have our bone broths set in stores nationwide. They have invoiced us for
two more product lines, Mac and Cheese and 3 varieties of dipping sauces. I’ve
been doing some work with Nebullam, an aeroponic lettuce and microgreen
grower who delivers to your door. Their products are so good. It looks like Les
Dames is doing good things. I’m very impressed. It’s fun to watch everyone on
Facebook. I’ll be Skyping into Twin Cities Live on Dec.15th, so please tune in!”

ZOOM UPDATE
Why a passcode is now required to join a Zoom meeting
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/360045009111-FAQ-Meetings-WaitingRoom-and-Passcode-Requirements-September-272020#:~:text=Starting%20September%2027%2C%20Zoom%20will,Success%20M
anager%20or%20Zoom%20support.
Tutorial on how to join a Zoom meeting
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362193-Joining-a-meeting
--

NOVEMBER MEETING RECAP

A November Evening of Port, Caramel & Chocolate
On a chilly November evening, Minnesota Dames gathered on Zoom to taste a delectable
port wine, Warre’s Warrior Porto Finest Reserve from Vineyard Brands, locally brought in
by The Wine Company. Dame Nikki Erpelding gave a fascinating talk on the background
and history of port as we sipped. The Vine Shop and Vine Room in downtown Hopkins
packaged the port in cute Vine Shop Tote Bags and owner Ali Hanson, along with manager
and sommelier Shar Peterson, gave a brief talk on the business of starting and running a
tasting room and wine shop. To accompany the port, we had luscious samples of TC
Chocolates and Sweet Jules Caramels. Finally, to top it off Jules Vranian filled us in on the
sweet success of the handmade caramel business.
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CLICK HERE FOR MONTHLY MEETING MINUTES

2020/2021 MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY
The 2020-2021 Membership Directory has been updated and can be found on the
"Members Only" section of the website. We encourage everyone to visit the page
and let Tanya know if there's any information that needs to be updated.

Newsletter Submissions Welcome!
Send Updates and Articles to:
janicecole@comcast.net
Please include photos of your topic!
Deadline is the 20th of every month

Get Social-Get Connected! Click the links below!
LDEI-MN Facebook is a Closed Group Page. If you need an invite,
email us below.

LDEI-MN

Website

Email

Instagram

DameIt!
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